FOOD,
FAMILY & FAITH
50 RECIPES AND REFLECTIONS

from the SCIAF family
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To everyone who has
bought this little book
By buying this book you have helped
SCIAF and contributed to our work
– thank you! As a charity we are
fifty years old this year, and what a
difference we have made together!
For the last few years, as BishopPresident of SCIAF, I have come to realise how many people – priests
and religious from the partner organisations we support, staff
and volunteers here in Scotland, and of course hundreds of adult
parishioners and school children – are involved in supporting our work.
It humbles me, but makes me proud of them. For fifty years, SCIAF
has been the channel for the kindness and generosity of the Scottish
Catholic community towards so many people in so many countries.
2

Of course there is still much to do. Pope Francis reminds us that we
must redouble our efforts to help the poor – and that in helping them
we too will develop and benefit. So again, thank you for buying this
recipe book. All the profits will go to help SCIAF’s work in some of the
poorest communities around the world, giving people a hand up, not
just a hand out.
The recipes come from our partners and their communities overseas
and of course from our staff, volunteers and supporters here in
Scotland. Every time you try a new recipe from here, remember those
for whom food is not a bewildering range of choice – or temptation!
– but a basic struggle to give their children and themselves enough
to eat. Please pray for them, and join us to build a just world where
everyone can live life to the full.
Enjoy! – but keep thinking and praying.

+ Peter A Moran
Bishop-President of SCIAF
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O God, you entrusted to us the fruits of all creation so that we might
care for the earth and be nourished with its bounty.

You sent us your Son to share our very flesh and blood and to teach
us your Law of Love. Through His death and resurrection, we have
been formed into one human family.

Jesus showed great concern for those who had no food – even
transforming five loaves and two fish into a banquet that served five
thousand and many more.
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We come before you, O God, conscious of our faults and failures, but
full of hope, to share food with all members in this global family.

Through your wisdom, inspire leaders of government and of business,
as well as all the world’s citizens, to find just, and charitable solutions
to end hunger by assuring that all people enjoy the right to food.

Thus we pray, O God, that when we present ourselves for Divine
Judgment, we can proclaim ourselves as “One Human Family” with
“Food for All”.

AMEN.

Caritas Internationalis
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Starters, Salads and Sides

Prayer by Cerys Shanley,
St Johns Primary, Barrhead

4
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Bishop Peter’s Bittersweet Salad
(serves 3 or 4)
DRY INGREDIENTS
One medium iceberg lettuce,
finely sliced
Two small spring onions
(syboes in Scotland) finely
chopped
Two medium-sweet apples
(Red Delicious or similar)
peeled, cored, and diced
small
Eight or nine black olives,
stoned and halved

Picture by Matthew Ross,
St John’s Primary, Barrhead

100 g (3 oz) mild cheddar
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cheese, diced small
120 g (4 oz) walnuts, broken small
DRESSING
75 ml best olive oil
25 ml wine vinegar
SERVING
Place all dry ingredients in a large, deep bowl. Thoroughly stir the
dressing before adding it to the salad. Just before serving, add the
dressing and mix/toss the salad thoroughly
ADVICE
Do not add salt. Your guests can add it themselves if they insist!
+ Peter A Moran, Bishop-President of SCIAF
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Prawn and
Crab Fishcakes
Makes 8 Fishcakes
500g potatoes – peeled and
cut into chunks
56g butter
70g cheese – grated
2tbsp flat parsley – chopped
1 medium sized red onion – finely chopped
250g cooked crab meat
250g cooked prawns – roughly chopped
½ red chilli
6

salt & pepper
flour for coating
1 egg – beaten
85g dried natural breadcrumbs
Cook potatoes in lightly salted water. Mash with butter, cheese,
parsley and onion. Leave mix aside until cool enough to handle.
When potato mix has cooled, add the crab, prawns and red chilli.
Season and stir to combine, then shape into patties.
Place on a lined baking sheet and chill for at least one hour.
Roll patties in flour, then dip in beaten egg then breadcrumbs.
Shallow fry until golden brown.
Put in a medium hot oven for 10 mins. Make sure the fishcakes are
piping hot before serving.
ENJOY!!
Jennifer Adams, SCIAF
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Kaye’s Simple
Salad
My very simple but really
delicious salad
2 large carrots
2 large courgettes
2 tbsp of olive oil
1 tbsp of lemon juice
zest of a lemon
2-3 tbsp of pine nuts
a handful of chopped basil leaves
a pinch of sea salt
Grate the carrots and courgettes, add salt and then steam them until
just tender (or blanche by plunging them into boiling water), then
drain very thoroughly.
Fry the pine nuts in a little oil … don’t take your eyes off them as
they burn very easily – they’re ready when they are a light, golden
colour. Drain on kitchen paper.
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Mix the oil and lemon juice with the sea salt to make a dressing.
Drizzle it over the vegetables, top with chopped (not torn) basil
leaves and the pine nuts. Lastly, zest the lemon rind and sprinkle all
over your salad.
P.S Use really good quality olive oil if you have some!
Kaye Adams
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Nicaragua

Papaya and
Sweetcorn Soup
1 tin of cannellini beans
(these shouldn’t require
presoaking, but check
the label on the tin)
1 large ripe papaya
(peeled, deseeded and
chopped)
1 small tin (or 200g of
frozen) sweetcorn
3 tbsps of honey
1.5 litres of water
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Maryelis watering her plants
in Nicaragua

In a large pot, add beans, papaya and sweetcorn. Cover with
water and bring to the boil. Reduce heat and simmer for around 40
minutes, adding more water
if required. Leave to cool
slightly and add the honey.
Serve warm.

Design by Holly Channing,
St John’s Primary, Barrhead
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Corn is a staple food in
Latin America, used in main
meals, drinks and desserts.
Many of Nicaragua’s dishes
include native fruits and
vegetables like mango,
papaya, avocado and herbs
like coriander and oregano
This sweet and chunky
soup incorporates some of
the traditional Nicaraguan
ingredients and is delicious
with warm bread.
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Trout and Cheese
Tartlets
75g butter
100g plain flour
1 egg yolk
1 tbsp lemon Juice
1 small garlic clove, crushed
4 trout fillets, diced into
¼ inch pieces
4 spring onions, finely
chopped
175g cottage cheese, drained
2 eggs, beaten
100ml single cream
To make the pastry, rub the
butter into the flour until the
mixture has a sandy texture
Mix the egg yolk, lemon juice
and garlic with a pinch of salt
and pepper.
Pour this over the butter and
flour and mix to a soft dough,
then chill for at least 30 mins,

Alejandro from Colombia at
the fish farm SCIAF and the
local diocese helped him
set up. “Thanks to the fish
farm we have something
to eat and can make a little
extra money. Although the
support is small, it’s making
a big different and we are
very, very grateful.
God bless you.”
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Roll out thinly, line and lightly
butter 8cm patty tins. Prick all
over and use baking beans or a second patty tin (buttered on the
outside) to fit into each. Bake for 15-20 mins until crisp. Cool, then
remove the lining tins or baking beans. Ease the pastry shell away
from the sides but leave in place.
For the filling, mix all the ingredients together and fill the pastry
shells with the mixture. Reduce the temperature slightly and bake for
30mins or until the mixture is just set.
St Fillan’s Women’s Guild, Crieff
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Courgette and
Parmesan Soup
60ml of extra virgin
olive oil
1 tbsp chopped garlic
1 handful of chopped basil
leaves (preferably Italian).
Sea salt and ground white pepper, to taste
1kg green courgettes, cut lengthways into quarters then into 1cm
slices
750ml of chicken stock
60ml of single cream
handful flatleaf parsley, chopped
10

50g of freshly grated parmesan, plus extra to serve
Heat the oil in a heavy-based pan over a medium heat.
Cook the garlic, basil, salt and courgette slowly for 10 mins, or until
the courgettes are lightly browned and softened.
Add white pepper, to taste, then pour in the stock and simmer for
eight minutes, uncovered. Remove from the heat.
Put ¾ of the soup mixture into a food processor and blend until
smooth.
Return the mixture to the pan and stir in the cream, parsley and
parmesan.
To serve, ladle the soup into a bowl and season to taste with salt and
freshly ground black pepper. Sprinkle over more parmesan and serve
with crusty bread and a green salad.
This soup makes a great meal throughout summer and into autumn
(June-Sep), when the courgettes are in season, and are cheaper.
Frances Rayner, SCIAF
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Mushroom and
Mozzarella
Arancini
1 litre of vegetable stock
3tbsp olive oil
1 onion, finely chopped
250g chestnut
mushrooms, diced
2 cloves of garlic,
peeled and crushed
300g Arborio
or pudding rice
100ml white wine
2tbsp fresh thyme
leaves, chopped
125g mozzarella
75g plain flour
2 beaten eggs
125g breadcrumbs

S

olidarity is the fruit of life

C

hildren are suffering, it is our duty

I

try to help but it takes more than one

A

small donation is all it takes

F

riends, do not block your ears
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Prayer by Edward McCarroll, St Patrick’s, Kilsyth

Warm the stock in a pan over a low heat. Meanwhile, fry onions and
mushrooms in the olive oil, until soft. Stir in the garlic and cook for
30 seconds.
Add rice and wine then simmer until absorbed. Reduce the heat
and add stock a ladleful at a time, stirring and adding more until the
rice is al dente. Remove from the heat, stir in the thyme, cover and
spread out on a plate until completely cool. Shape the rice into 12
balls, make a hole in the centre. Insert a piece of mozzarella then
reform the rice back into a pattie. Roll each pattie in flour, beaten
egg and breadcrumbs. Fry in batches (depending on pan size) for
4-5mins each side or until golden brown.
Mark Gallacher, SCIAF supporter
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Pierogies
These pierogies are
made with the traditional
cheese and potato filling,
but you could fill yours
with mushrooms, spinach
or your favorite meat.
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4-6 medium sized
potatoes, peeled and
quartered
200g medium strength
cheddar cheese, cut into
1 inch cubes
1 tsp salt
4 cups of flour, plus more
if needed (you need lots
of flour!)
1 egg
½ tsp salt
1 cup cooled potato water

Tholasamma received farming
tools and training from our partner
Prakruthi to help her grow more
food all year round.

To make the filling, boil the potatoes until tender. Drain water into a
bowl. Set aside for later (you will use this starchy water in the dough
later). Mix the cubed cheese into the potatoes and cover for around 5
mins until the cheese has melted. Mash the potatoes and cheese with
a hand blender or potato masher. Add salt to taste. Leave to cool.
To make the dough, combine the flour, egg and ½ tsp salt and mix
well. Slowly add the potato water until a dough forms (you can also
do this in a food processor). Place the dough on a floured surface and
knead with floured hands until it feels elastic, not wet.
Roll out the dough to approximately 4mm thickness. Cut rounds
of 7.5cm (you can use a floured glass or biscuit cutter to maintain
a consistent size). Place the dough round in your hand and place a
tablespoon of the potato and cheese filling into the middle. Close
over the dough and pinch the edges with a fork.
Place the pierogies in boiling water for about 8-10mins, they should
rise to the surface when ready. Serve with sour cream, and enjoy!
Natalie Baumgartner, SCIAF supporter
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South Sudan

Sudanese Salad - Salata Ma Jibna
2 fresh tomatoes
2 cucumbers
1 small onion
½ red pepper
6 lettuce leaves
Pitted olives, chopped
50ml olive oil
120ml lime juice
Parmesan or Feta cheese
A handful of fresh
parsley, chopped
In a bowl place the finely
chopped tomatoes,
onions, pepper,
lettuce and olives.
Peel the cucumber,
chop into cubes
and add to the
bowl. Mix the lime
juice, olive oil and
parsley and pour
over the salad then
mix well.
Grate cheese over
the top and serve.

Garden Managers at our partner,
Comboni Sisters in South Sudan.

Generous Gr othdis abundant world
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Mango Chutney
1 tspn black mustard
seeds
1 tspn black peppercorns
1 tspn cumin seeds
1 tspn dried chilli flakes
1 tspn coriander seeds
1 green (under ripe)
mango, sliced
2 ripe mangoes, sliced
125g light, soft brown
sugar

Mangoes are a rich source of
vitamins and minerals. You’re
helping families in Zambia grow
enough of them to eat and sell.

110ml malt vinegar
14

Toast all the spices in a hot frying pan for 30 seconds, or until the
mustard seeds start to pop. Add the green mango and ripe mangoes
and cook for 2-3 minutes. Add the sugar and cook until dissolved
into the mango juices, then add the vinegar.
Cover with a lid and reduce the heat. Simmer for 25 minutes, or until
the mango has broken down and it resembles chutney. Allow to cool.
The chutney is a perfect accompaniment to beef or vegetable curries.
Carly Wilson, SCIAF supporter
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Haiti

Pikliz
Pikliz is a traditional Haitian spicy
condiment.
2 cups shredded cabbage
1 cup bell peppers
(yellow, orange, red)
1 onion
2 spring onions
6 scotch bonnet peppers
1 large carrot – chopped
4 cloves garlic – diced finely
1 tspn salt
12-14 peppercorns
Vinegar – enough to cover
the ingredients in the storage
container
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Juice of 1/2 a lime
4 cloves (optional, but a
traditional ingredient)
Thinly slice the bell pepper,
onion, spring onions and scotch
bonnet peppers. Place in a
large bowl with the shredded
cabbage. Stir well and add
the carrot, salt, peppercorns,
garlic, cloves and lime juice.
Mix well. Pack everything into a
large glass storage jar. Top with
vinegar and seal the jar. Place in
the fridge to marinate.

Cabbages growing in Haiti
with seeds and tools
provided by SCIAF

The Pikliz can be eaten right away, but is best if left to marinate
in the fridge for about 5 days. Stored in the fridge it can last for
months, as the vinegar acts as a preservative but the longer you
keep it, the more the heat from the chillies will mellow.
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Irish Wheaten
Bread
225g coarse wholemeal flour
140g plain flour
56g margarine
28g caster sugar
1 tspn bicarbonate of soda
1/2 tspn salt
300ml buttermilk
Heat oven to gas mark 6/200/180 fan
Put both flours, sugar, salt, bicarbonate of soda into a bowl and
break the margarine into small pieces and rub in to dry ingredients.
Add the buttermilk slowly until the mixture reaches a soft dough
stage (if not soft enough add some milk)
16

Dust work surface with wholemeal flour and turn out mixture onto it.
Dust a 1 kilo loaf tin with flour. Shape dough to fit in tin but do not
overwork.
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Put in oven for
about 40 mins
(test with a skewer,
which should
come out clean
when ready)
Turn out onto
cooling tray. This
bread keeps well
if wrapped in
cling film.
Mary McCann,
SCIAF
supporter
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Granny’s
Lentil Soup
450g lentils
1 large smoked ham hough,
or around the same
amount of smoked
ham ribs
4 large carrots (grated, sliced or cubed)
3 large leeks
half a turnip
1 ham stock cube (optional)
Grate, chop or slice the carrots, turnip and leeks, using as much of
the green part of the leeks as possible, and set the veggies aside.
Boil the ham hough or ribs in a large pan for at least an hour. Add
the chopped vegetables and allow to simmer for an hour and a half.
Remove the hough or ribs, allow to cool then remove the meat and
set aside. Put the bones back into the pot and top up the water if
necessary. Add the lentils and simmer until they have dissolved.
Remove and discard the bones and season the soup with salt and
pepper to taste. Add a stock cube if needed.
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Lentil soup is a very healthy and warming dish, particularly suited for
the cold, winter months. Serve it as a meal with thick slices of crusty
breads or rolls, and try making a huge pot of concentrated soup at
the start of the winter. This can be kept in the freezer in meal-sized
portions, taken out when needed and doubled in volume by adding
the same amount of water.
Neil Alexander, SCIAF volunteer
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Broadbean and
Radish Salad
This salad is ideal as a side
dish or as a light snack served
with pitta bread.
500g shelled broad beans
(fresh or frozen)
350g small radishes
1/2 red onion, very thinly
sliced
2 tbsp finely chopped
coriander
30g preserved lemon, finely
chopped
18

juice of 2 lemons
2 tbsp of chopped flatleaf
parsley
3 tbsp of olive oil
1 tspn of ground cumin
salt and freshly ground
black pepper

Design by Erin MacInnes,
cis Xavier’s Primary, Falkirk
Fran
St

Place the broad beans in a pan of boiling water and simmer for 1–2
minutes, depending on size. Drain and rinse in cold water to refresh
them. Remove the beans from their skins by gently squeezing each
one with your fingertips.
Cut each radish into six wedges and mix with the broad beans,
onion, coriander, preserved lemon, lemon juice, parsley, olive oil and
cumin.
Season with salt and pepper to taste.
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Rosine’s cassava
croquettes
1 onion, finely chopped
1 stick of celery, finely
chopped
Half a red pepper, finely
chopped
Fresh chilli, finely chopped
(optional)
Salt and pepper to taste
Use cassava fresh from
the field. Peel and wash
it. (The skin can be
tough so use a small
knife to peel slowly and
carefully.)
Grate the cassava
Add finely chopped
onion, celery, red
pepper, salt.
Roll into balls
Heat some oil to a high
temperature in a shallow pan.

19

Turn each croquette in the oil so it is crisp on all sides. They are
ready when you can hear a knocking sound as it drops on the plate.
After the project came, I felt released. Now we can work together,
exchange ideas, gather together and earn money. Through the
self-help group I got some credit and I bought a crop of carrots and
cassava. I got a hoe and training to improve my farming. Now I can
eat, even help others – I give them onions. We can get everything
we need.
I made a grater out of a vegetable oil tin. I cut out a side from the
metal tin, put a nail through it to make lots of holes, and made a
timber frame. I use it to grate cassava and sell the croquettes every
Wednesday at the market.
Rosine Mukamana, Rwanda

See our video of Rosine making her croquettes at www.theweebox.org
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Juices and Snacks
Prayer for food for all

Loving Father,
You grant us stewardship of the world and its resources.
Help us recognise that billions of us live in poverty and hunger.
Save us from despair that so many need help.
Grant us the wisdom to see that we cannot do everything.
Strengthen us in the knowledge that what we do is worthwhile.
Inspire us to provide nourishment with dignity to your children.
We make this prayer through Christ our Lord.
Amen.
Andy Paterson, SCIAF Ambassador, St Andrews & Edinburgh

20

Traditional contents of an Ethiopian kitchen
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A Mean Green Juice
I start every day with a green juice or
smoothie.
My favourite recipe is probably a
green, fresh pressed cold juice drink.
David Smith MBE
INGREDIENTS:
celery, kale, spinach,
cucumber and apple
If you don’t have a juicer you can use a blender. Core and chop the
apple and cut the celery into chunks. Peel and chop the cucumber
then add the spinach and kale. Put all ingredients into a blender and
add about 100ml of water.
The consistency will be quite thick, like a smoothie. If you prefer a
thinner consistency you can use a strainer to take out the pulp. A
muslin cloth or jelly strainer bag also works well to remove pulp, and
these can easily be found in hobby or baking shops.

21

David is a Paralympian Gold Medallist, a member of the GB
Development Cycling Program and a SCIAF Ambassador

David visited
Burundi in
2012 to learn
more about
our work, as
part of our
WEE BOX,
BIG CHANGE
campaign.
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Pineapple Ginger
Juice
This refreshing drink takes
about an hour to prepare and
5 minutes to make.
450ml water
225ml sugar
120g of chopped ginger
1.75 litres of hot water.
225-450ml of pineapple juice
juice of one freshly squeezed lime
In a large bowl, mix ginger and hot water. Now let it stand for about
an hour or more. Using a sieve, drain the water into another bowl and
set aside.
22

In a medium pan bring to the boil 450ml water and the sugar. Simmer
until sugar has dissolved and then allow to cool. Combine the ginger
water, sugar syrup, pineapple juice and lime juice then stir.
Serve over ice for a cooling, refreshing drink.

“We grow rows of
pineapple and sugar
cane on the hillsides with
spaces in between for
other crops, like beans
and sweet potatoes. The
barrier plants stop the soil
from being washed away
by rain – and they also
provide us with food.”
Vernia Saint Peaux, Haiti
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Ethiopia

Coffee Ceremony
In Ethiopia, the coffee
ceremony is an important
social event. Coffee is almost
always served when someone
visits whatever the time of day.
First the green coffee beans
are roasted in a flat pan over a tiny charcoal stove while frankincense
and myrrh burn.
When the coffee beans have turned black and shiny they are passed
around the room to smell. They are ground by hand in a mortar and
pestle. The ground coffee is mixed with spices and poured into a
boiling pot known as “jebena”, where it is left to brew. The narrow lip
of the jebena acts as a strainer to keep the grounds in the pot when
the coffee, or ‘Bunna’ is poured. It is served into tiny cups called
“cini” along with plenty of sugar (or in the countryside, salt) but no
milk. Coffee is often accompanied by traditional snack food, like
popcorn, ambasha bread, or cooked barley.

23

With your help, our church
partners in Ethiopia run
special coffee ceremonies
for people living with HIV
and AIDS. Twice a month,
we bring together people
from remote villages to share
coffee and companionship.
They talk about their
problems, get advice from
doctors and nurses and
offer each other comfort and support. Catholic Priests join
Muslim and Ethiopian Orthodox faith leaders at these coffee
ceremonies to offer spiritual reflection and counselling.
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Mains

Meat and Fish
A place at the table

God our Father,
We give you thanks
for the abundance of your creation,
and the generosity of your gifts.
We are sorry that amongst us are so many people
who are excluded from the feast,
prepared by you for us all.
May your Spirit inspire us and lead us
as we seek change, so that hunger and poverty
are no longer a scar and a scandal in our world.
May your Spirit guide us as we seek change,
so everybody has enough food to flourish and a place at the table
you spread for all.
24

Catherine Gorman/CAFOD

Jaqueline Chimpeni from Malawi preparing
rice and beans for her family
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Easy Prawn
Risotto
This is delicious, easy and
- with the right rice - only
requires about 30 minutes from
start to finish
115g of Italian rice per person
1 onion, finely chopped
15g of butter
1 clove of garlic, peeled
a little white wine
chicken stock
30g of prawns per person
1 tbsp of parmesan cheese
The garlic is optional but I think it
works. The prawns can be small,
inexpensive, ready to eat ones but
three or four thumb-sized ones, still in their shells, make the dish
more attractive.

25

Gently fry the onion in a little butter for five minutes. Add the rice
and fry until transparent. Add 115ml of white wine, and gradually
pour in boiling chicken stock (about 500ml per 115g of rice) over a
moderate heat, stirring all the time, until the stock is absorbed. Cook
and stir for 20 minutes, or until the rice is just soft.
Just before the rice is cooked, gently fry the prawns and garlic for
five minutes in a little butter. Remove the garlic and pour the prawns
and butter into the rice and add a heaped tablespoon of Parmesan
cheese, providing the mixture doesn’t become too stiff.
Place a small dish of Parmesan on the table and some freshly ground
black pepper for those who wish to add it.
Archbishop Leo Cushley, St Andrews and Edinburgh
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El Salvador

Pupusas
Pupusas are corn tortillas from
El Salvador, usually filled with
cheese, beans and Salvadoranstyle ‘Chicharrón’ (finely
ground pork). This recipe uses
masa harina, a type of finely
ground corn flour which you
can buy in Mexican grocers or
online. Plain flour can be used
as a substitute and the texture will be the same but the taste will be
slightly different.
This recipe makes around six Pupusas.

26

675ml of masa harina or plain flour
340ml of warm water
1/2 tspn of salt
225g of grated quesillo (Salvadoran cheese) or mozzarella
110g of refried beans (optional)
225g of Chicharrón or minced pork (optional)
In a large bowl, mix the masa harina with the water and salt until you
have a soft dough. Cover the dough with cling film and allow to rest
for 15 minutes.
If using refried beans for the filling, place them in a blender
and process until smooth. If using pork, blend or chop until the
consistency is like a paste.
Divide dough into six pieces and form balls. Make an indentation in
each ball. Place the filling in the indentation, and carefully wrap the
dough around to seal. Flatten the ball into a pattie, about 5mm thick.
Put a lightly oiled, heavy griddle pan on a medium heat, then place
the Pupusas in the pan. Allow to brown on each side, turning as
necessary to prevent sticking. Remove from heat and serve warm with
some pickled coleslaw.
Mark Camburn, SCIAF
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Uganda

Beef and
Coconut Stew
300g of beef, cut into
thin strips
A small handful
of fresh coriander,
chopped
1 tspn of curry powder
1 tin of coconut milk
Tree planting in Uganda, with seeds
1 red chilli, finely
and tools provided by SCIAF.
chopped
1 onion, chopped
4 garlic cloves, crushed and chopped
2 tbsp of vegetable oil
Salt and freshly ground black pepper
Make a marinade for the beef by mixing the oil with the coriander,
curry powder, garlic and chilli in a blender or using a pestle and
mortar.

27

Add the marinade to your beef with a little salt and pepper, then
cover and leave in the fridge for at least an hour.
Put the onion, beef and the marinade in a large pan and fry on a very
low heat for 10 minutes. Add the coconut milk and simmer for 30-40
minutes, or until the meat is tender. Stir occasionally and add water if
necessary. Serve with rice.

Design by Virag Peto St Francis Xavier’s Primary School, Falkirk
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Ethiopia

Fish in
Coconut Cream
2 tilapia fillets (*)
200ml of coconut cream
1 large onion – chopped
2 garlic cloves – crushed and
chopped
1 large tomato – chopped
1 tbsp of tomato paste or
puree concentrate
1 green chilli pepper
½ a green bell pepper
1 tspn of curry powder

28

Chop the onion, bell pepper and garlic then fry in a pan until soft.
Add the tomatoes, tomato paste, chilli, curry powder and salt and
pepper to taste. Simmer on a low heat for 15 minutes then add the
coconut cream and simmer for a further five minutes.
Add the fish to the sauce and simmer for 20 minutes, stirring occasionally.
Serve with rice.
*Tilapia is a sustainable white fish and is available in most UK
supermarkets. You could use cod or coley if you prefer.
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Uganda

Mary’s Nshima
with Beef Stew
My favourite food is nshima
with beef. We only get that
once in a while, when it’s a
special occasion.
FOR THE NSHIMA:
800g corn meal or
maize meal
900ml water
FOR THE STEW:
500g cubed beef
2 medium onions
1 green pepper
1 tbsp curry powder
1 tbsp thyme
1 beef /chicken stock cube
2 large fresh tomatoes
1 small red chilli
3 tbsp vegetable oil
2 cups water

Mary ‘s family received
training to help them grow
more food and can now eat
all year round.
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To make the stew, blend the
tomatoes, green pepper, onion
and chilli to make a puree. In a
large pan, heat the vegetable oil
and add the puree, cook for 10
mins on a low heat. Add the beef,
water, curry powder, thyme, stock
and a pinch of salt and pepper.
Simmer for 30-40 minutes on a
low heat until the beef is tender.
To make the nshima, mix half the water with 300g of maize/corn
meal. Bring the other half of the water to the boil in a large pan. Add
the mixture to the boiling water and stir continuously until it becomes
the consistency of porridge. Simmer for 20 mins. Add the rest of the
maize/corn meal until stiff.
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Chicken & Chorizo
Paella
1/2 a chorizo sausage,
chopped into small chunks
2 chicken breast fillets, cubed
1 onion, chopped
1 garlic clove, crushed
1 tspn of smoked paprika
200g paella rice
600ml chicken stock
80g frozen peas
2 medium tomatoes
salt and pepper
30

In a large pan, gently cook the chorizo until all of the lovely, flavourful
oil has been released. While the chorizo is cooking, poach the cubed
chicken in boiling water until cooked, drain and add to the pan. Add
the crushed garlic and smoked paprika and onions and cook for two
minutes until the onions are soft.
Add the rice and stir well. Pour the stock over the rice and add the
frozen peas. Stir, turn up the heat and bring to the boil, then reduce
to a low heat and simmer for 15 minutes. Remove from heat and
put the lid on the pan for 10 minutes to allow the rice to absorb the
liquid.
While the rice is absorbing the liquid, blanch the tomatoes in boiling
water then carefully remove the skins and chop roughly.
Stir the chopped tomatoes into the rice, season with salt and pepper
and serve.
Lucy Gray, SCIAF
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Democratic Republic of Congo

Pondu
5 aubergines, cubed, rinsed
and salted
340ml of processed cassava
leaves (you can use spinach or
kale instead)
1 clove of garlic , crushed
2 smoked fish (mackerel or
sardines work well)
60ml of palm oil (you can use peanut oil as a substitute)
3 spring onions
1 vegetable stock cube
1 green pepper
2 large tomatoes
Pondu is a traditional Congolese recipe.
Most smoked fish will be pre-cooked when bought, if not follow
cooking instructions on the pack. Flake the fish and set aside. Put
the cassava leaves in a pan with enough water to cover, then bring
to the boil and simmer for 1-2 hours, or until tender, adding more
water if needed. If using spinach or kale, it will require much less
cooking time.
Once the cassava is tender
add the palm oil,
spring onions, garlic,
pepper and tomatoes
then simmer for 10
minutes. Add fish,
vegetable stock and
aubergine and cook
for 30 minutes. Serve
with rice.
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Chicken
Pilaf

32

1 large onion (finely
chopped)
115g of butter
1 clove of garlic
(crushed)
340g rice
1 pack of button
mushrooms
Because of your support Berhan
1 tspn of turmeric
from Ethiopia is growing enough
1 level tspn of salt
food to feed her family
black pepper
1.5 litres of chicken
stock
2 tins of chopped tomatoes (drained)
3 – 4 breasts of chicken (poached and chopped)
½ a cucumber, cut into slices
Melt the butter in a large saucepan
over a medium heat and gently
soften the onion.
[Tip: add a little olive oil to stop the
butter from burning]
Add the rice and garlic and stir. Let
the rice sizzle in the garlic butter for
1-2 minutes, stirring occasionally.
Add the chicken stock, salt, pepper,
turmeric and mushrooms. Stir once.

She sells any left over crops
at the local market

Place the lid on the saucepan and leave to simmer gently for 15
mins, then add the chopped tomatoes and poached chicken and stir
gently. Replace the lid and cook for a further 5 minutes.
Your pilaf is ready! Garnish with the slices of cucumber.
Margaret Law, SCIAF
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Mains

Vegetarian and Vegan
O God who created all things,
You walked among your creation in the Garden of Eden:
May we be nourished by the fruits of the earth,
until no-one is hungry for food.
You suffered for your creation on the Cross:
May we be nourished by one another,
until nobody hungers for peace.
You inspired your creation at Pentecost:
May we all be nourished by your love,
until our spirits find rest,
and hunger of all kinds is overcome.
AMEN.
Patrick Grady, SCIAF

33

Design Dion Lambert, St Johns Primary, Barrhead
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Cambodia

Vegetable
Stir Fry
1 onion, finely chopped
1 clove of garlic, chopped
2 red chillies, chopped
1 tspn fresh ginger, finely
chopped
1 star anise
A mix of sliced mushrooms, finely sliced carrots, baby corn,
beansprouts and mange tout.
225g egg noodles
1 tbsp of soy sauce
Fresh coriander, chopped
Oil
34

Prepare the noodles according to instructions on the packet.
Heat the oil in a wok or large pan and fry the onions until soft. Add
chilies, garlic, star anise and ginger and stir fry for 2 mins. Add the
vegetables and stir fry for a further 3 minutes, then reduce the heat.
Add the noodles and stir fry for a further 2 mins. Add soy sauce and
mix well. Sprinkle with coriander and serve in large bowls with extra
soy sauce if needed.

‘On this
mountain, for
all peoples,
the Lord is
preparing a
banquet of rich
food.’
Isaiah 25:6
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Burundi

Plantain and Bean Stew
1 tbsp vegetable oil
1 large white onion,
chopped finely
1 yellow pepper, chopped finely
3 jalapenos, seeded and chopped
finely
3 cloves garlic, minced
8 plum tomatoes, diced
100ml vegetable stock
1 tsp salt
2 tsp ground cumin
1 tin of pinto beans,
drained and rinsed
2 ripe plantains, peeled, sliced
and halved lengthwise, and sliced
into half-inch pieces
A few leaves of fresh coriander

Fr Deo, Burundi

In a pot over medium heat, saute
the onions, peppers, jalapenos,
and garlic in the oil for 5 to 7
Agakura Agriculture Centre,
minutes, until the vegetables are
Burundi
softened. Add the tomatoes,
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Ratatouille

“Throwing
away food is
In Scotland, we throw
like stealing
away thousands of
from the table
tonnes of food every
of the poor
year, and yet 1 in 8
and the
people around the
hungry”
world go to bed hungry
every night. By making
- Pope Francis
some simple changes
to the way we shop and
plan our meals we can
reduce waste and also save a few pounds in our pocket.
Our tips are - plan your weekly meals in advance and only buy food
you will use, freeze food before its use-by date and love your leftovers.
This recipe uses up leftover vegetables and salad in a traditional
Ratatouille. You can add any veggies you like. You can also add cooked
lentils or a tin of butter beans to turn it into a filling main meal.
36

2 tbsp olive oil
4 large garlic cloves, chopped
1 aubergine (unpeeled)
2 bell peppers
2 large tomatoes or a handful
or cherry tomatoes
1 onion, chopped
1 courgette
1 tbsp dried basil
2 tbsp red wine vinegar
Dice up the vegetables to
a similar size, around 1cm
pieces.
Heat oil in a large pan over a medium heat. Add garlic and cook for
about a minute. Add all the veggies and basil. Cook for 5 minutes,
Serve alongside rice, pasta or grilled meats.
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India

Dahl with
tomatoes
225g red lentils
2 small potatoes, diced
2 tbsp oil or ghee
1 large onion, chopped
2 cloves of garlic, crushed
1 green pepper, chopped
1 tspn ground cumin
1 tspn turmeric
1 tspn hot curry powder
2 tspn ground ginger
1 tin of tomatoes
Put the potatoes
and lentils in a pan
of boiling water
and simmer for 10
minutes. Drain and
set aside.

37

Fry onion, garlic and
the green pepper in
the oil or ghee until
soft, then add all
the spices.
Cook for 1-2
minutes then add
the tomatoes. Add
the lentils and potatoes and salt and pepper to season then simmer
for 5-10 minutes until soft.
Serve with rice, mango chutney and cucumber raita
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Spaghetti with
aubergine and
tomato sauce

38

2 aubergines
Jar of passata
4-5 medium/large ripe vine
tomatoes – skinned and
Albine from Burundi, with some of
chopped
the tomatoes her community have
1 tbsp of tomato puree
grown using seeds and tools they
4 cloves of garlic – crushed
bought after receiving a loan from
1 fresh red chilli – finely
SCIAF’s partner Nduwamahoro
chopped (or 1 tspn dried
red chilli flakes)
100ml dry white wine
1 tspn sugar
1 tbsp crème fraiche
75-100g of dry spaghetti per person, cooked al dente
Preheat your oven to gas mark 6/200/180 fan.
Chop the aubergines into small chunks. Drizzle with olive oil, salt and
paprika, and mix well to coat and spread in a single layer on a baking
tray. Roast for 30-45 minutes until browned on the outside and soft in
the middle. Remove from the oven and set to one side.
While the aubergines are cooking, heat a tablespoon of olive oil in a
large pan then add the garlic and chilli and fry for 2 minutes.
Next turn up the heat and add the chopped fresh tomatoes, sugar,
tomato puree and white wine and bring to the boil. Turn down the
heat to medium and cook, stirring regularly, until the tomatoes have
begun to break down and the mixture has thickened.
Stir in the passata and simmer gently over a low heat for 10-15
minutes, stirring occasionally. Stir in the crème fraiche and mix until
fully combined, then add the roasted aubergines and cook for a
further few minutes to heat them through.
Add your cooked spaghetti to the pan of sauce and stir until it is
well coated. Serve with freshly grated parmesan, black pepper and
chopped, fresh oregano or basil.
Rachel Lamb, SCIAF
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Colombia

Colombian Coconut Rice
1 onion, sliced
120ml of vegetable
stock
½ chili, chopped
½ tspn thyme
110g cooked rice
110g cooked kidney
beans
75g dried/
desiccated coconut
2-3 tbsp. of milk
Pinch of salt
Fry the onion in a
little oil then pour in
the stock. Add chilli,
thyme and salt.

Criseria from the Emberá community
in the rainforest of Chocó cooks dinner
for her family over an open fire. We
told you the story of Criseria and her
family during Lent 2014.
39

Cover and bring to the boil.
Add the beans, rice and coconut. Stir well, turn down the heat and
simmer, uncovered, for 20 minutes.
Stir in the milk and heat the mixture gently before serving.
Serve with a green salad.
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Mushroom and Walnut Burgers
These vegan burgers
are a favourite in our
house and are really
easy to make and
freeze for a quick
dinner.

40

2 onions
3 garlic cloves
200g mushrooms
A handful of fresh
Concepcion helps with cooking food
parsley
for her family in El Salvador
Breadcrumbs, fine
3 tbsp of tahini
3 tbsp of soy sauce
A good pinch of dried oregano
3 tbsp of chopped walnuts (or pecans)
Sauté the onions, garlic and mushrooms for 6-7 mins. Allow to cool
then puree with a hand blender. Add the fresh parsley.
Add the tahini, soy sauce, walnuts and breadcrumbs. The amount
of breadcrumbs varies on how much moisture comes out of the
mushrooms after they are sautéd. I usually add around 2-3 tablespoons
but the consistency should still be quite wet. Add oregano and salt
and pepper to taste.
At this point you can put the mixture
into ramekins and
refrigerate – it makes a
e
ur bread to th
delicious pate on warm
‘If you give yo
ressed,
p
op
e
th
lief to
bread. For burgers,
hungry, and re
kness.’
rise in the dar
simply shape into
your light will
patties with wet hands
and cook on a griddle
Isaiah 58:10
pan for 15-20 minutes,
turning occasionally.
Rachel Thomson,
SCIAF supporter
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Ethiopia

Spicy Potato Stew
with Injera Bread
Injera bread is a traditional
Ethiopian unleavened flat
bread, usually served with
stew on top. This recipe uses
traditional teff flour but you
can substitute rice flour or plain flour. The bread takes 2-3 days to
ferment so you need to plan ahead, but its well worth it.
FOR THE INJERA BREAD:
250ml water
180g teff flour
Pinch of salt
Mix the flour and water, then leave to stand in a covered bowl for
2-3 days, until it starts to bubble. The mixture should resemble the
consistency of pancake batter. Stir in the salt.

41

Heat a pan and brush
with vegetable oil. Add
a ladle of the mixture at
a time, but don’t make
the bread too thick. The
bread should be cooked
through, but don’t allow
to brown.

SCIAF supported Daughte
rs of Charity
children’s centre in Ethiop
ia
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Ethiopia

Spicy Potato Stew with Injera Bread
FOR THE STEW:
1 large onion,
diced small
2 carrots, peeled
and diced
4 cloves of garlic,
finely chopped
2 tbsp fresh ginger,
grated
60ml of vegetable oil
10 plum tomatoes,
chopped (fresh or
tinned)
115ml of tomato paste
42

225ml vegetable stock
4 large potatoes
2 tspn of ground
cumin and paprika

Traditional Ethiopian banquet
for guests

1/4 tspn of ground
coriander
1/8 tspn of each : ground all-spice, ground cloves, ground cinnamon
and cayenne pepper
In a large pot, over a medium heat sauté the onions and carrots for 10
minutes. Add the garlic, ginger and all the spices. Sauté for five more
minutes.
Add the chopped tomatoes, cook for a further five minutes then add
tomato paste, vegetable stock and potatoes. Bring to the boil, then
simmer until the potatoes are fully cooked. Salt to taste.
Serve the bread with stew on top.
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Teriyaki aubergines and coconut rice
2 aubergines, cut into
1cm thick slices – tofu or
mushrooms are also a good
substitute
FOR THE SAUCE:
1 tbsp of balsamic vinegar
4 tbsp of maple syrup/
agave nectar 2 tspn grated
fresh ginger spring onions
black pepper 1 tspn of mirin
(Japanese rice wine, used in
cooking)
FOR THE RICE:
brown basmati rice
200ml coconut cream
juice of 1 lime
1 handful of chopped
toasted cashews plus some
extra for garnish
1 chilli, thinly sliced (optional)
pinch of salt and pepper

With support from SCIAF sister
agency Caritas Cambodia, Ngeay
Sakeen’s farm is flourishing.
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Make the teriyaki sauce by combining all the sauce ingredients except the
mirin in a saucepan over medium heat. Bring to the boil and simmer for 10
minutes. Remove from heat and stir in the mirin. Set aside to cool.
Place the aubergine slices in a large colander, sprinkle liberally with salt
and allow to drain for about 10 minutes. Pour out any excess water and
marinate in a dish with 1/2 of the teriyaki sauce while you prepare the rice.
Cook the brown rice according to instructions on the packet . When
cooked, place rice into a large bowl and add the coconut cream and all of
the remaining rice ingredients. Season to taste. Set aside.
Preheat your grill to high and brush with oil and cook the aubergine until it
has chargrilled stripes on it - about three minutes Flip the slices over. Brush
the grilled sides with some extra teriyaki sauce. Once the other side is also
charred, flip the slices over and brush the other side with teriyaki sauce.
Remove slices from the grill and serve with the rice. Garnish with cashews.
Robert Breslin, SCIAF supporter
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Zambia

Lablab
Bean Stew
Lablab beans are native to
Africa. The beans are a creamy
white colour with a white
comb. Raw beans are toxic,
so boil first to get rid of the
toxins. Good substitutes are
black-eyed beans or kidney
beans.
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4 tbsp peanut oil
1 large onion
2 large carrots, sliced
1 green or red pepper, chopped
2 cloves of garlic
1 tspn curry powder
1 tspn chilli powder
280ml of vegetable stock
800g of boiled and drained
lablab beans (or 2 tins of blackeyed beans)
3 large tomatoes

Lablab seeds, Zambia.

In a large saucepan fry the onion, carrots, pepper, garlic and spices in
the oil for about 5 minutes.
Add the stock and tomatoes then bring to the boil and reduce the
heat.
Stir in the beans and add salt and pepper to taste.
Cover and simmer for 15 minutes, or until the vegetables are tender.
Add more water if needed.
Serve with hot sauce, rice and steamed broccoli.
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Desserts and Baking
Enough for everyone

Your banquet is spread before us,
Lord, acres of bread and vast jugs
of refreshing water, barrels of beer
and vats of fine wine.
There is enough. For everyone.
Your banquet is spread before us,
Lord, the grapes hang heavy and
ripe for the picking,
and the fruit drops from the laden
trees.
There is enough. For everyone.
and yet,
The cry of a hungry child
breaks the silence of plenty
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and rebukes the powerful,
who withhold their wealth.
It scatters the dice of the
gamblers who bet on the price of
food, and overturns the traders’
tables to send the rich away
empty.
Your banquet is spread before us,
Lord.
There is enough.
For everyone.
AMEN
Linda Jones/CAFOD
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Dulce de leche
Pope Francis’ Favourite Dessert

46

Swiss Guard David
Geisser not only
protects the Pope,
he cooks for him
too. In a recent book
he revealed some of
the Pope’s favourite
foods including the
Argentinian dessert
dulce de leche.
This is our recipe for
the perfect dulce de
leche.
It’s great on its own
or served with ice
cream, waffles,
pancakes or simply spread on toast.
4 pints milk
1 kilogram sugar
1 vanilla pod
1 tspn bicarbonate of soda
Boil the milk and pass through a
sieve to get rid of any lumps. Add
the rest of the ingredients. Boil
in a large pan over a high heat Beware there will be lots of foam!
As soon as it boils, the dulce
de leche will begin to thicken.
Stir occasionally with a wooden
spoon, so that it doesn’t stick to
the bottom of the pan.
When thickened, take the pan
off the heat and stir continuously
with a wooden spoon until it cools
down. You could put the bottom of the pan in the sink with cold water
to help it cool more quickly.
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Aunt Nan’s
Oven Scones
My Aunt Nan was the most
lovable lady. Every week when
we visited her the smell of
baking scones welcomed us. I
treasure the memory. Here is
her recipe.
225g self raising flour
50g margarine
50g caster sugar
1 tspn baking powder
A pinch of salt
1 egg, beaten with some milk
Pre heat oven to 450F/220C/Gas 8
Mix margarine into dry ingredients until the mixture is like breadcrumbs.
Add the egg and milk. Knead together then put the scone mixture
on to a well floured surface, roll out to 2cm thick then cut into scone
shapes.

47

Bake for 8-10 minutes
“God Bless you in all your good work”
Agnes Monaghan, St John the Evangelist Church
For young people like
Alice, whose education
has been disrupted by war,
practical skills are essential
for making a living. At
the Agakura Agricultural
Centre in Burundi Alice has
learned how to make jam
with the fruits that grow
naturally - like papaya and
passion fruit - and she sells
the jam locally.
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Apricot & Ginger Slice
225g unsalted butter
300g ginger nut biscuits finely
crushed
200g white chocolate buttons or a finely broken
chocolate bar
100g dried apricots – chopped
100g crystallised stem ginger –
chopped
1 x 400g tin condensed milk
BAKING TRAY:
29 x 19cm
Lined greased tray with
parchment paper
OVEN TEMP:
Gas mark 6/200/180 fan
48

Melt the butter & stir in biscuit
crumbs, mixing well. Press into
the tray.
Sprinkle with the white
chocolate, followed by the
apricots & ginger.
Drizzle condensed milk over it.
Bake for 20 – 25 mins.
Leave to cool before cutting
into slices.
Once cut up the slices can be
frozen in a sealed plastic box.
Patricia McCartney, SCIAF
supporter

Design by Libby McKain, St Johns
Primary, Barrhead
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Auntie Annie’s Shortbread
This is my late mother’s shortbread recipe. She made it for 40+ years.
She sent supplies to family in Ireland, Australia and even cousins in
Uganda when they were there for 20 years working for an Irish-based
humanitarian agency.
We have tried to make it at Christmas and family get togethers – but
there must be a secret ingredient missing because it’s never as good as
Auntie Annie’s!
200g plain flour
50g cornflour
80g caster sugar
160g butter/ margarine
Pinch of salt
Cream together butter
and sugar
Add both flours and salt
until absorbed (use hands
to do this as mixture may
be quite dry)
Roll on to a 18cm x 28cm tray
Prick with a fork
Cook at 180C until golden brown
Cut into fingers before completely cooled

49

Kevin White, SCIAF supporter

and you gave
‘I was hungry
me food.’
5
Matthew 25:3
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Banana Surprise
Milkshake
Bananas (2 per glass)
Milk (300 ml per glass)
Coconut extract (2 tbsp)
Vanilla extract (2 tbsp)
Dark chocolate (1 bar)
Whipped cream (to serve)
Toffee sauce (to serve)
Any extra little treats to decorate!
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Chop up the bananas into rough chunks and soak them in the milk. Add
the coconut extract and bananas. Allow a few minutes for the flavours
to mix. Add the vanilla extract, allowing the same period of time to let
the flavours really come out.
Take a quarter of the bar of dark chocolate, break it up into rough
pieces and throw into the mixture. Pop the blender on for around two
to three minutes and you can add double cream to make it thicker.
When you have served up the milkshakes, circle the whipped cream
round the glass and then give a generous serving of the toffee sauce.
You can use anything you like to decorate and personalise your
milkshake.
Martin R Gallacher, SCIAF supporter

Pascal: “All the success I’m
seeing today is because
of Agakura Agricultural
Centre (SCIAF partner). I was
trained by them and now I
can train others. I want to
share these techniques with
other families.”
Pascal, Burundi
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Beetroot Cake
Don’t let the colour of this cake
put you off. This is very tasty
and moist.
225g of self raising flour
1 tspn of baking powder
½ tsp of mixed spice
250g of beetroot, cooked and
grated
225ml of sunflower oil
225g of caster sugar
4 eggs, beaten
85g sultanas
Preheat oven to Gas mark 5/170/190.
Grease two 1lb loaf tins.
51

Sift together the flour, baking
powder, mixed spice and stir in the
beetroot.
Mix the oil, sugar and eggs
together, add to flour and beetroot
and mix together with sultanas.
Divide the cake mix between the
two tins and bake for 45 minutes.
Allow to cool in tin then turn out
onto a wire rack.
St Fillan’s Womens Guild, Crieff

“Before I didn’t have
enough flour to bake
bread for my children.
Now I can feed them as
many times as they like.”
(Mechu Dayo, Ethiopia)
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Molly’s
Rocky Road
We started making this when
my daughter Molly was
diagnosed as a coeliac, and had
to stick to a gluten-free diet.

52

Makes around 15 cakes. Takes
10 – 15 minutes.
3 bars cooking chocolate
6 – 8 digestive biscuits (gluten-free or otherwise!)
Raisins (and/or glace cherries)
Mini marshmallows
Paper cake cases or greaseproof paper, set
out on a tray
A wooden spoon to mix and a metal
tablespoon to fill the cake cases
Break the chocolate into chunks and melt it
in a heatproof bowl, either over a bowl of
simmering water or in the microwave. (We
usually blast it for a minute at a time in the
microwave. It takes about 2.5 minutes total).
Stir the chocolate, break the digestive
biscuits into pieces about 1cm square
and mix into the chocolate a couple of
handfuls at a time, alternating with raisins
and marshmallows. You can change the
quantities as you like.

Design by
Charlotte Goodenough,
St John’s Primary,
Barrhead

When most of the chocolate is coating the raisins, etc, but the mix is
still loose, use the metal spoon to fill the cake cases, or make mounds
on the greaseproof paper. If you’re in a hurry, pop them in the fridge for
15 minutes to set. If you have more time, leave in a cool place.
Perfect with a cup of tea/coffee or for a kids party.
Ann Ward, SCIAF
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Chocolate Mousse
200g Fairtrade chocolate
of your choice
1/3 glass of water
3 free range eggs, separated
Break up the chocolate and stir with
the water in a bowl over a pan of hot
water until melted. Cool slightly and
then stir in the beaten egg yolks. Beat
egg whites until stiff and fold into the
mixture. Pour into dishes and refrigerate until firm.
This chocolate mousse is very rich so it’s best to keep the portions quite
small, this usually serves 6. It is delicious on its own or with yoghurt.
Mavourneen Watkins, SCIAF volunteer
53

With your help Don Juan has
received training from our partner
Fedicamp. He now produces his
own organic fertiliser and has set up
a water system to collect rain water.
He has enough food to feed his
whole family and makes a living by
selling what’s left over at market.
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Fairtrade Fruity Flapjacks
Flapjacks are great way to use
up packs of dried fruit and ripe
bananas. This recipe uses a lot less
butter than most flapjacks and the
sweetness comes from the fruit and
maple syrup, cutting down on sugar.
I’ve used vegan ingredients but you
can substitute for the alternatives
listed. This recipe makes around 12
flapjacks and keeps in the fridge (in
an airtight container) for 3 days.

54

50g sunflower spread
(or butter/ margarine)
2 tbsp smooth
Fairtrade peanut butter
3 tbsp maple syrup (or honey)
2 ripe Fairtrade bananas, mashed
1 apple, peeled and grated
100ml hot water
250g rolled oats
85g Fairtrade dried apricots, chopped
100g Fairtrade raisins
Heat oven to 160C.

Design by Eve McAleer,
St John’s Primary, Barrhead

Grease and line a square tin with baking paper. Heat the sunflower
spread, peanut butter and maple syrup in a small pan until melted.
Add the mashed banana, apple and water, and mix to combine. Add
the oats and dried
fruit and stir until
everything is coated
by the wet mixture.
Tip into the cake tin
and level the surface.
Bake for 55 minutes
until golden. Leave
to cool, then remove
from the tin.
Elaine Coakley, SCIAF
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Oat & Honey Cake
300g butter
100g honey
200g oats
100g light brown muscovado sugar
150g self-raising flour
4 beaten eggs
Preheat oven to 180°/gas mark 4
Grease and base line 20cm round
cake tin
Melt 100g butter with the honey
and add 150g of oats
Mix together 50g of oats, sugar and
flour in a large bowl.
Melt the remaining butter and stir in
the dry ingredients with the beaten
eggs.

Design by Emily Kelly,
St John’s Primary, Barrhead
55

Pour mixture into the cake tin.
Sprinkle the oat mixture on top and bake for 45-50 minutes or until
golden and a skewer inserted comes out clean.
Serve warm with a drizzle of honey
One World Group, St Ninian’s and St Cuthbert’s, Hamilton

With training and
equipment provided
by SCIAF, beehives are
an important source of
income for families in
harsh landscapes like
Ethiopia. They provide
enough honey for all the
family to enjoy and plenty
left over to sell.
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Scotch Pancakes
Auntie Jeanie’s recipe
225g self raising flour
50g sugar
½ tspn bicarbonate
of soda
½ tspn cream of tartar
1 egg made up to
280ml with milk
Sift flour and
bicarbonate of soda
and cream of tartar
into a large bowl.

56

Add milk and egg mixture. Mix until smooth using electric mixer or by
hand.
Heat griddle or frying pan until moderately hot, grease with sunflower
oil on a kitchen roll. Drop a large tablespoon of mixture onto the
griddle, about 3 at a time.
Cook the underside until it bubbles, turn over and cook the other side
until both sides look cooked,
around 2-3 minutes each side.
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Serve warm with butter or jam.
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The Queen Mother’s Favourite Cake
We here at St John the Evangelist Church, Cumnock, are delighted
to share a recipe from a parish cook book we published in 2010. The
book soon sold out thanks to HRH Prince Charles, Prince of Wales, who
kindly gave us the recipe for HRH Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Mother’s
favourite gingerbread.
This was as the result of a letter sent to Prince Charles because we had
gathered recipes from parishioners and one recipe was ‘The Queen
Mothers Favourite Cake’. As we questioned this, a suggestion was made
to write to Prince Charles and tell him about our book and ask if this
was his Grandmother’s favourite cake. This we did and there was great
excitement when a letter came from the Prince’s secretary that this was
not her favourite cake but that Prince Charles was giving us the recipe for
the gingerbread that the Queen Mother enjoyed with tea and spread with
butter after a day at the races. This was so kind of the Prince to include
this personal addition and we would like to share it with you.
225g self raising flour
1 tspn of bicarbonate of soda
1 tbsp ground ginger
1 tbsp ground cinnamon
1 tbsp ground mixed spice
110g unsalted butter
110g black treacle
110g dark muscovado sugar
280ml milk
1 large free range egg, beaten
900g loaf tin, greased and lined
Heat oven to 175C/350F/Gas 4
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Sift all dry ingredients (except sugar) into a large mixing bowl. Rub
in butter with your fingertips until the mixture looks like fine crumbs.
Melt the treacle with the syrup, sugar and milk over a low heat, stirring
frequently.
Cool slightly, then whisk into the flour mixture, add the egg and whisk
until all the ingredients are thoroughly combined to make a smooth thin
batter.
Pour the mixture into a prepared tin and bake in a heated oven for 45-60
minutes or until a skewer inserted into the centre comes out clean.
Set the tin on a wire cooling rack and leave to cool completely. Turn out
the gingerbread and wrap in greaseproof paper.
St John the Evangelist Church, Cumnock
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Zambia

Zambian Sweet
Potato Pudding
Peanuts are used in this
recipe as they are a popular
addition to Southern
African cuisine. Ground
almonds could be a
suitable substitute, or you
can grind your own peanuts
using a coffee grinder.
You could also spice up
the pudding by adding
cinnamon or nutmeg.

58

2 large sweet potatoes,
peeled and cubed
2 tbsp sugar
50g butter
60ml milk
100g roast and ground
peanuts
Roast peanuts to garnish

Maize seed planting
in Zambia

Put the sweet potatoes in a pan of boiling water, bring back to the
boil, turn down the heat, add the sugar and simmer for 25 minutes,
or until the potatoes are tender.
Drain the sweet potatoes and return to the pan. Mash the potatoes
and add butter, milk and ground peanuts.
Put the mixture in a well-greased baking dish and bake in a preheated oven for 25-30 minutes at 180C. Remove from the oven and
garnish with roast peanuts.
Serve with fresh cream or yoghurt.
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Rwanda

Mandazi
This deep fried snack is popular across East Africa, it is similar to a
doughnut but not as sweet.
100g maize flour (or
polenta as a substitute)
300g plain flour
½ tspn salt
2 tbsp of vegetable oil
1 tbsp fast rising/quick
yeast
1 tspn crushed
cardamom seeds (use
nutmeg or cinnamon as a
substitute)
70g sugar
150ml water
Oil for deep frying

59

Sift both flours and salt together in a large bowl. Add the vegetable
oil, sugar and cardamom and mix well. Add the yeast and the water
then mix to make a soft dough. Knead for 10 minutes. Place the dough
in a bowl, covered and in a warm place overnight or until the dough
has risen (at least a few hours).
Knead for a further 5-10 minutes
and roll out flat.
Cut into small squares
and deep fry until
golden brown.
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Index
Apricot and Ginger Slice, 48
Arancini, Mushroom and Mozzarella, 11
Aubergines
and Coconut Rice, Teriyaki, 43
Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce, 38
Auntie Annie’s Shortbread, 49
Aunt Nan’s Oven Scones, 47
Banana Surprise Milkshake, 50
Beef and Coconut Stew, 27
Beef Stew, Nshima with, 29
Beetroot Cake, 51
Bread
Injera, 41
Irish Wheaten, 16
Broadbean and Radish Salad, 18
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Cakes
Beetroot, 51
Gingerbread, 57
Oat and Honey, 55
Cassava croquettes, 19
Cheese, Trout Tartlets and, 9
Chicken
and Chorizo Paella, 30
Pilaf, 32
Chocolate Mousse, 53
Chorizo, and Chicken Paella, 30
Chutney, Mango, 14
Coconut
and Beef Stew, 27
Colombian Rice, 39
Fish in, 28
Teriyaki Aubergines and Rice, 43
Cod
in Coconut Cream, 28
Coffee ceremony, 23
Coley
in Coconut Cream, 28
Colombian Coconut Rice, 39
Corn, and Papaya Soup, 8
Cottage Cheese, and Trout Tartlets, 9
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Courgette and Parmesan Soup, 10
Crab and Prawn Fishcakes, 6
Dahl with Tomatoes, 37
Dulce de leche, 46
Ethiopia, coffee ceremony, 23
Fairtrade Fruity Flapjacks, 54
Fish
in Coconut Cream, 28
Easy Prawn Risotto, 25
Main dishes, 24-32, 33-44
Pondu, 31
Prawn and Crab Fishcakes, 6
Trout and Cheese Tartlets, 9
Flapjacks, Fairtrade Fruity, 54
Ginger
and Apricot Slice, 48
and Pineapple Juice, 22
Gingerbread, Queen Mother’s, 57
Honey and Oat Cake, 55
Injera Bread, 41
Irish Wheaten Bread, 16
Juices, 20-23
Lablab Bean Stew, 44
Lentils
Dahl with Tomatoes, 37
Granny’s Lentil Soup, 17
Main dishes
Fish, 25, 28, 31
Meat, 26–27, 29–30, 32
Vegetarian and Vegan, 33-44
Mandazi, 59
Mango Chutney, 14
Milkshake, Banana Surprise, 50
Molly’s Rocky Road, 52
Mozzarella and Mushroom Arancini, 11
Mushrooms
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and Mozzarella Arancini, 11
and Walnut Burgers, 40
Nshima, with Beef Stew, 29
Oats
Fairtrade Fruity Flapjacks, 54
and Honey Cake, 55
Pancakes, Auntie Jeanie’s, 56
Papaya and Sweetcorn Soup, 8
Pasta with Aubergine and Tomato
Sauce, 38
Paté, Mushroom and Walnut, 40
Pierogies, 12
Pikliz, 15
Plantain and Bean Stew, 35
Pondu, 31
Pope Francis’ Favourite Dessert, 46
Prawns
and Crab Fishcakes, 6
Easy Risotto, 25
Pupusas, 26
Radish and Broadbean Salad, 18
Ratatouille, 36
Rice
Chicken and Chorizo Paella, 30
Chicken Pilaf, 32
Colombian Coconut, 39
Easy Prawn Risotto, 25
Mushroom and Mozzarella
Arancini, 11
Teriyaki Aubergines and
Coconut Rice, 43
Rocky Road, Molly’s, 52

Scones, Aunt Nan’s, 47
Scotch Pancakes, Auntie Jeanie’s, 56
Shortbread, Auntie Annie’s, 49
Soups
Courgette and Parmesan, 10
Granny’s Lentil, 17
Papaya and Sweetcorn, 8
Spaghetti with Aubergine and Tomato
Sauce, 38
Starters, 4–19
Stews
Beef and Coconut, 27
Beef with Nshima, 29
Lablab Bean, 44
Plantain and Bean, 35
Spicy Potato with
Injera Bread, 41-42
Sweetcorn and Papaya Soup, 8
Sweet Potato Pudding, Zambian, 58
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Teriyaki Aubergines and
Coconut Rice, 43
Tilapia fish in Coconut Cream, 28
Tomatoes
Dahl with, 37
Spaghetti with Aubergine and, 38
Trout and Cheese Tartlets, 9
Vegetable and vegan
main courses, 33-44
Vegetable Stir Fry, 34
Walnut and Mushroom Burgers, 40

Salads
Bishop Peter’s Bittersweet, 5
Broadbean and Radish, 18
Kaye’s Simple, 7
Sudanese, 13
Salata Ma Jibna, 13
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Notes
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The Scottish Catholic International Aid Fund is the official aid and development
agency of the Catholic Church in Scotland, working to support some of the
world’s poorest people in Africa, Asia and Latin America.
With your help, over the last 50 years we’ve given millions of families a better
chance in life and hope for the future. We won’t stop while they need our help.
Registered Scottish Charity Number SC012302
19 Park Circus, Glasgow, G3 6BE. Tel: 0141 354 5555
www.sciaf.org.uk
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